
MELBOURNE: Novak Djokovic says going unbeaten
in eight Australian Open finals will give him confidence
in today’s decider, but he’ll need more than that to
overcome “the man to beat” — red-hot Russian Daniil
Medvedev. The Serbian world number one is into his
ninth decider at Melbourne Park as he targets an 18th
Slam title to close the gap on Roger Federer and
Rafael Nadal, who have 20 each.

It has been a rollercoaster ride to get there, with
Djokovic uncharacteristically dropping five sets as he
battled an abdominal injury that nearly forced him to
pull out. But after his semi-final, Djokovic said he was
feeling better than at any time during the past fortnight
as he prepares to defend his crown against a man on a
20-match unbeaten streak. The Serb heads into the
showpiece on Sunday evening with the phenomenal
record of never losing a final on Melbourne’s famous
blue courts in eight attempts spanning 13 years.
Djokovic will also be playing his 28th Grand Slam final,
in contrast to the Russian’s second.  But the 33-year-
old, who swept past qualifier Aslan Karatsev in the
semi-finals, said while experience was clearly an
advantage, Medvedev was also in electric form.

“Of course it contributes to more confidence, prior
to coming into the finals knowing that I never lost in
the finals or semi-finals just makes me feel more com-
fortable being on the court,” he said. “But each year is
different, although it does have a mental effect on me.
Maybe on my opponents, I don’t know, but on me it
does definitely have a positive effect. But it’s not a
decisive factor in the way the match is going to go for-
ward, because each year is different.”

Medvedev is unbeaten since last November, includ-

ing a straight-sets drubbing of the Serb at the ATP
Finals in London, with Djokovic deeming him “the man
to beat”. “He’s just so solid. Also, I heard (commenta-
tor) Jim Courier calling him a master chess player
because of the way he tactically positions himself on
the court, and it’s true,” he said. “You know, he’s defi-
nitely a very smart tennis player.”

‘He’s the favorite’
Medvedev, who has dropped just two sets so far,

insisted that despite having all the momentum he was
still the underdog. “He’s the favorite because he didn’t
lose. On eight occasions that he was here in the semis
he won the tournament,” said the 25-year-old.

“Me, I’m... the challenger, the guy that challenges
the guy who was eight times in the final and won eight
times. And I’m happy about it. I know that to beat him
you need to just show your best tennis, be at your best
physically maybe four or five hours, and be at your
best mentally maybe for five hours,” he added.

Despite playing down his chances, Medvedev, who
also reached the 2019 US Open final, losing to Nadal,
has the weapons to trouble Djokovic, with a big serve,
unrelenting returns and exceptional movement as he
targets a maiden Grand Slam title.

Twelve of his 20 straight wins have been against
top-10 players and he has won three of his last four
against the 17-time Grand Slam-winning Serb.
“Playing Novak seven times already is just a huge
experience,” he said. “(But) I think when he’s in the
zone he doesn’t miss. He goes down the line, cross,
forehand, backhand, he doesn’t miss. That’s what is the
toughest part of playing against him.” — AFP
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King Novak faces ‘challenger’
Medvedev in Australian Open final

Djokovic eyes 18th Slam title to inch closer to Federer, Nadal 

MELBOURNE: This combination photo shows Russia’s Daniil Medvedev hitting a return during his men’s
singles semi-final match at the Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne on February 19, 2021
(left) and Serbia’s Novak Djokovic hitting a return during his men’s singles quarter-final match at the
same tournament on February 16, 2021. — AFP

Ibrahimovic,
Lukaku rematch as
Milan rivals clash
MILAN: AC Milan and city rivals Inter renew their
duel for top spot in Serie A today in a third clash this
season between star strikers Zlatan Ibrahimovic and
Romelu Lukaku as champions Juventus play catch-up.
Antonio Conte’s Inter went top after Lukaku scored
twice in a 3-1 win over Lazio, one point ahead of Milan
who dropped to second after losing to Spezia last
weekend. Juventus will be looking for a boost against
rock bottom Crotone after following their Napoli
defeat with a Champions League last 16, first leg loss at
Porto. Inter have the advantage of being fresher having
been eliminated early from European action. AC Milan
return to Italy after conceding a late goal in a 2-2 draw
at Red Star Belgrade in the Europa league, a game in
which midfielder Ismael Bennacer was injured. “Against
Spezia it was not the real AC Milan. The important
thing is to turn the page,” said Milan coach Stefano
Pioli. It will be the third derby this season with Milan
winning the first 2-1 in the league.

Inter won a fiery Italian Cup quarter-final by the
same scoreline, a game overshadowed by Ibrahimovic

and Lukaku squaring off and trading insults, with the
Swede later sent off. Inter have won five of their last six
meetings. But AC Milan can win both league games
against Inter for the first time since 2010-11, when they
went on to lift their most recent Serie A title.

Roma, seven points adrift of Inter in third place, can
benefit from the Milan duel to close the gap, with the
capital side travelling to 15th-placed Benevento, after a
2-0 Europa League win at Sporting Braga. Juventus, in
fourth, one point behind Roma, should take all three
points against Crotone tomorrow, despite being held
by the side from Calabria in their last two meetings.

However, the Turin giants have an injury crisis with
Leonardo Bonucci, Giorgio Chiellini, Arthur, Juan
Cuadrado, Paulo Dybala and Alvaro Morata all uncer-
tain. Champions League rivals Atalanta and Napoli go
head-to-head today before the Bergamo side host Real
Madrid in this year’s elite European tournament.

Gennaro Gattuso’s Napoli lost their Europa League
tie at Granada and also have a long injury list with
Dries Mertens, Kostas Manolas, Hirving Lozano and
Elseid Hysaj, while Kalidou Koulibaly and Faouzi
Ghoulam have to receive the all-clear from coronavirus.
Lazio, seventh equal on points with Napoli and
Atalanta, host Sampdoria, who they lost to 3-0 earlier
this season. But the Romans are the form side in 2021
with 19 points from eight games, more than any other
team in Serie A. On Friday, relegation rivals Cagliari and
Torino clash with the Sardinians chasing a first win
since November 7.  — AFP

Arsenal boss 
hails Man City as 
‘best in Europe’
LONDON: Mikel Arteta believes his Arsenal team will
be facing the best side in Europe when they take on
Premier League leaders Manchester City at the
Emirates Stadium today. City have won a club-record
17 successive games across all competitions and are
10 points ahead of second-placed Manchester United.

Arteta knows Guardiola well after working under
the City boss in Manchester for three years before
returning to manage Arsenal, having previously played
for the Gunners. “I think they are the best team in
Europe at the moment,” Arteta said of City. “The way
they are performing, the football they are playing and
the consistency of the results, take all that and it makes
them the best team. So we have a big but, as well, a
very exciting challenge ahead of us.”

City made an uncertain start to the season but are
now hot favorites to win a third Premier League title in
four years. Arteta said he was impressed by how they
had regained their form. “What they have done is react
to a difficult moment,” he said. “They reacted in a real-
ly convincing way, all united and doing what they do
best — being very consistent and winning games very
comfortably. They have weaknesses like every team
but at the moment teams have struggled a lot to find
any of that because I think first of all defensively they
have been really, really strong.”

Arteta’s praise for City was reciprocated by
Guardiola, who predicted Arsenal would be title con-
tenders in the near future. After City won 4-1 at the
Emirates Stadium in the League Cup in December, the
post-match inquest focused on whether Arteta would
be sacked. Guardiola was one of the few to speak out
in support of the Spaniard, with Arsenal languishing
close to the relegation zone.

But Arsenal kept faith with Arteta and he has
steered them into calmer waters thanks to the rapid
development of promising youngsters Bukayo Saka
and Emile Smith Rowe. “What the two months shows is
that all managers need time,” Guardiola said. “He
(Arteta) is not an exception, but when I see the last
two months every game Arsenal plays they are better
than the opponent. They have quality and incredible

energy in (Emile) Smith Rowe, (Bukayo) Saka, (Pierre-
Emerick) Aubameyang with the runs in behind, and
they have the players with the quality in the middle to
make the process quite well. Early in the future they
will be a real contender to fight for the title.”

Guardiola played down his influence on his former
colleague, saying: “I didn’t inspire him. What he knows
he knows for himself. “I’m not in this case absolutely
any influence. What he is doing, the credit is for him
and his staff.” — AFP

MILAN: This file photo taken in Milan on February 15, 2021 shows a street art mural by an unknown
artist on a wall near the San Siro stadium, depicting AC Milan’s Swedish forward Zlatan Ibrahimovic
headbutting Inter Milan’s Belgian forward Romelu Lukaku, a gesture that occurred last January 26 dur-
ing their Italian Cup quarter final match. — AFP

ROME: Arsenal’s Spanish manager Mikel Arteta ges-
tures during the UEFA Europa League round of 32
first leg football match between SL Benfica and
Arsenal at the Olimpico stadium in Rome on
February 18, 2021. — AFP

Lyon go top
of Ligue 1
BREST: Lyon went top of Ligue 1 on Friday, making
the most of a series of blunders by hosts Brest to win
3-2. Lyon were in cruise control with a 3-0 lead cour-
tesy of goals from Lucas Paqueta in the ninth minute,
Houssem Aouar after 28 minutes and a penalty from
Memphis Depay just before the half-time break.
However, the home side fought back with second-half
goals from Brendan Chardonnet in the 52nd minute
and Irvin Cardona 20 minutes later. “I am satisfied with
this victory. It was in two phases-a first half with the
wind for us but which we did not need to use,” said
Lyon coach Rudi Garcia of the wet and blustery con-
ditions in the Brittany port city. “We played on the
ground, on the move. In the second half, we expected a
lot of pressure from the Brest players and our friend
the wind, which encouraged their kick and rush.” Brest
coach Olivier Dall’Oglio said he was left with “regrets
and bitterness”. “Against teams like Lyon, we should
not make these mistakes. We shot ourselves in the foot
on the first and second goals.”

Lyon lead the way on goal difference from Lille
with champions Paris Saint-Germain a point further
back in third. Lille are at Lorient today while PSG
host Monaco in a game where Kylian Mbappe
faces his former club. “Now we are going to watch
those matches carefully and hope for a misstep,”
said Aouar. Mid-table Brest matched Lyon in the
early stages as Garcia’s men looked to bounce
back from their defeat to Montpellier last weekend.

But Brest goalkeeper Sebastien Cibois, only play-
ing his fourth senior game for the club, handed
Lyon the opening goal.

The 22-year-old fluffed a clearance which allowed
Brazilian midfielder Paqueta to walk the ball into an
empty net. Brest’s Paul Lasne was then caught in pos-
session by Thiago Mendes who found Depay. The
Netherlands attacker in turn set up Aouar to score.

Cibois, who started his career at PSG, was at fault
again for the third goal when he chopped down
Depay who then stepped up to put away the penalty.
To their credit, Brest hit back with two goals in the
second period but they were unable to repeat their
performance from December’s first meeting when they
scored in the third minute of stoppage time to secure
a 2-2 draw. — AFP

BREST: Lyon’s Dutch forward Memphis Depay scores a penalty during the French L1 football match between
Stade Brestois 29 (FC Brest) and Olympique Lyonnais - Lyon (OL) at The Francis Le Ble Stadium in Brest, west-
ern France on Friday.  —  AFP

Zaha to stop
taking knee before
league games
LONDON: Crystal Palace forward Wilfried Zaha
says he is going to stop taking a knee before
Premier League matches and instead wants to see
concrete action to tackle racism. Players, officials
and staff at Premier League and English Football
League matches have been making the gesture
before kick-off since the 2019/20 season resumed
in June to show support for racial equality.
Premier League club shirts also carried a Black
Lives Matter slogan during the latter stages of
last season before being changed for this cam-
paign to feature a patch promoting the league’s
own anti-discrimination campaign “No Room For
Racism”.

But a number of players including Manchester
United’s Anthony Martial and Marcus Rashford
have been targeted with racist abuse on social
media in recent weeks. Several teams, including
Championship side Brentford, have stopped tak-
ing a knee before games and Zaha feels it has
become an empty gesture. The Ivory Coast inter-
national, 28, speaking at the Financial Times
Business of Football Summit on Thursday, said his
parents had told him he should be proud to be
black and should “stand tall”.

“It’s becoming something that we just do now
and that’s not enough for me,” he said. “I’m not
going to take the knee, I’m not going to wear
Black Lives Matter on the back of my shirt
because it feels like it’s a target. We’re isolating
ourselves, we’re trying to say that we’re equal but
we’re isolating ourselves with these things that
aren’t even working anyway, so that’s my stand on
it. Unless action is going to happen, don’t speak to
me about it.”— AFP


